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1. Introduction. Context and justification of the studied issues

This report is devoted to the role played by employee representatives, in particular trade unions, in

cross-border transformation of enterprises in Poland. It was developed as part of the project ‘Let us

Participate! Cross-border reorganisation and the future of employee involvement in corporate

governance’. The main goal of the project is to study various aspects of the participation of employee

representatives in transnational transformations of companies, and then to disseminate knowledge

about the possibilities offered in this respect by national and EU law.

The issue of the right to participation of employee representatives in cross-border transformation of

enterprises is one of the key aspects of contemporary industrial relations, and at the same time a

serious challenge for trade unions and other entities representing the interests of employees. Since

the 1970s, the processes of globalisation of the world economy have intensified, and at the same

time, the erosion of the national systems of labour relations shaped after the Second World War,

which ensured a relative balance of power between labour and capital in the industrialised countries

of the West, continued. A detailed discussion of these changes goes far beyond the scope of this

study. After M. Castells (2010), it is necessary to indicate, among others, technological changes

(development of means of transport and telecommunications) and the parallel liberalisation of

economic law in many countries of the world as an attempt to overcome a series of economic crises.

These factors led to a significant increase in capital mobility. Companies have gained the ability for

easily relocating their activities, making investments in various regions of the world, as well as

conducting cross-border mergers and acquisitions of other entities. In recent decades the number of

transnational corporations in the world has increased significantly, as well as the volume of foreign

direct investments (FDI).

At the same time, the workforce, with the exception of the most qualified workers with unique skills,

remains closely tied to the place of residence and not very mobile (ibid .: 155). As Gardawski (2009)

and Adamczyk (2020) indicate, traditional forms of employee representation are also territorially

related, strongly dependent on local legislation and national traditions of industrial relations. The

European Union, striving to create a common market, introduced legal acts to facilitate the merger of

companies from different countries belonging to the European Economic Area. This is achieved,

among others, by the Directive 2005/56/EC on cross-border mergers of limited liability companies. At

the same time, since the beginning of the political transformation in the late 1980s and 1990s, Poland

was a country open to foreign investments, which was seen as a way to quickly modernise the

outdated economy in the face of domestic capital shortages. By 2013, the cumulative value of FDI

reached 49% of GDP (Gromada, Janyst, Golik 2015). Strong ties between domestic companies and

transnational corporations, especially from Germany, have become one of the features of the Polish

economic model emphasised by researchers. According to Nölke and Vliegenthart (2009), the

countries of the Visegrád Group represent a type of dependent market economy, having numerous

assembly plants for semistandardised goods, developed in more economically developed countries.

These plants are part of transnational corporations, participating in international value-added chains,

and occupy a rather low position in them (the areas of product development or R&D activities are

located in more developed countries such as Germany). Such strong ties between Polish enterprises

and foreign entities implied numerous cross-border transformations, which the state looked upon

favourably. An expression of this is, among others, the establishing so called special economic zones

(SSE) in 1994, where investors – in practice mainly foreign, as the analyses show (ibid: 3) – can count
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on significant tax incentives. The European Union is also creating a climate conducive to the

international transformation of enterprises. In response to the question referred for a preliminary

ruling by the Polish Supreme Court, the Court of Justice decided that only a formal – without actual

change of location – transfer of the company to another country is permissible and should not entail

the initiation of liquidation proceedings in the country of origin.

2. The scale of cross-border transformations of enterprises in Poland

Reports on acquisitions and mergers regarding entities located in Poland are provided by Navigator

Capital Group and Fordata companies, which publish quarterly reports containing information on

recent transformations of enterprises. According to these figures, in 2020 there were 244 mergers

and acquisitions, while in 2019 – 190. In 2020, companies from the ICT and financial sectors most

often participated in transformations. Energy and biotechnology companies were also willingly

acquired. Data provided by another source which is the IMAA institute suggest a higher number of

acquisitions and mergers: 582 and 459 for 2019 and 2020, respectively. They also indicate a steady

upward trend, albeit with significant fluctuations (significant declines in the number of

transformations every few years), which do not show a clear correlation with business cycles.

The above data do not include cross-border transformations as a separate category, therefore the

exact number of such events in the Polish economy is not available. It is known that in 2020 the

largest transaction on the M&A market was of a cross-border nature: it was the acquisition of one of

the leading telecommunications operators on the Polish market by its French competitor, and the

transaction was worth PLN 9.6 billion (approx. EUR 2.1 billion). According to another report by CMS

and Emis companies, in 2019 almost 60% of enterprise acquisitions in Central and Eastern Europe

were cross-border acquisitions. Moreover, investors from Asia (especially from China, Japan,

Singapore and South Korea) are responsible for a large part of the acquisitions. In 2019, a fund from

Singapore acquired a container terminal in Gdańsk for over PLN 5 billion (EUR 1.1 billion). This

confirms the thesis about the high mobility of capital, which allows entities from other continents to

acquire companies. At the same time, the activity of Asian investors implies new challenges for the

employee representation due to significantly different management styles and corporate culture that

can be implemented in the acquired companies. Other data indicate that cross-border mergers

amounted to 16.7% of all transnational transactions in years 2005-2014 (215 out of 1290) (Luty 2015:

549). This suggests that the type of cross-border reorganisations falling under the Directive

2005/56/EC is relatively rare compared to all possible restructuring events concerning companies.

3. Legal mechanisms providing the right to participate - an overview

All the relevant legal mechanisms that ensure broadly understood participation of the employee

representatives in cross-border enterprises transformation processes – including the most basic right

to information and consultation – will be discussed here.

a. Employees' right to information about the planned takeover of the company under the

provisions of the Labour Code. Pursuant to Article 231 §3, in a company where no trade

union organisations operate, employees receive in writing, at least 30 days before the

planned takeover, information about the employer's plans for the transformation. This

applies both to those employed by the acquired and the acquiring enterprise. The
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information should include such issues as the date of planned transformations, their reasons,

expected legal, economic and social effects for employees, as well as planned activities

affecting employment conditions, including working conditions, pay and retraining. However,

the legislator did not provide for any sanctions for failure to meet these requirements by the

employer.

b. Company trade unions' right to information about a planned takeover. Trade unions are

entitled to such information pursuant to Art. 261 of the Act of the 23rd May 23 1991 on trade

unions. The legislator indicated the same issues that should be communicated to trade

unions as in the above-mentioned provisions of the Labour Code. Additionally, if there are

planned changes to the employment conditions, it is obliged to enter into negotiations with

the trade unions regarding these conditions, no later than 30 days from the date of providing

information on the planned activities. If no agreement is reached, the employer introduces

the changes unilaterally, but taking into account the arrangements that have been made with

the unions. In the case of this mechanism, there are sanctions provided for the employer who

has not fulfilled the statutory obligations. The prescribed penalties are a fine or freedom

restriction.

In addition, if the transformation of the enterprise is to result in the dismissal of a significant

number of employees, the provisions of the Act of the 13th March 2003 on special principles

of termination of employment contracts with employees for reasons not related to

employees apply. In such a situation, the employer is obliged to inform the trade unions in

writing of his plans, including the reasons for the dismissals and the number and categories

of workers to be made redundant, and consult these plans with the trade unions. These

consultations should be aimed at developing solutions to avoid or reduce the size of group

layoffs, as well as making it easier for the dismissed employees to retrain and obtain

employment in other companies.

c. The right of the works council to be informed about a planned takeover. Works councils may

be appointed at the request of employee representatives in companies employing at least 50

people under the Act of the 7th April 2006 on informing and consulting employees, which is a

transposition of Directive 2002/14/EC. The employer is obliged to inform the council in

advance (usually at least 30 days) about planned changes in the enterprise significantly

affecting its situation, employment conditions or the way work is organised. Additionally,

these issues need to be consulted with the council.

d. Participation in supervisory boards and management boards of employee representatives. In

Poland, the statutory right to board-level participation is limited to two categories of entities:

state-owned enterprises and former state-owned enterprises that have been commercialised

and are currently entirely or partially owned by the State Treasury. In the first case, the Act of

the 25th September 1981 on the self-government of the staff of a state-owned enterprise

applies. The second case is regulated through the Act of the 30th August 1996 on

commercialisation and certain rights of employees. There are 15-person employees councils

in state-owned enterprises, entitled to elect the director of the enterprise. Two to four

employee representatives may sit on supervisory boards of companies with State Treasury

participation, depending on the size of the board. Moreover, if such a company employs

more than 500 employees, the staff has the right to have one representative on the board.

Additionally, the Directive 2005/56/EC on cross-border mergers of limited liability companies

potentially offers the possibility of extending the right to be represented on supervisory
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boards for employees of companies acquired by foreign entities. This possibility is provided

for in the amendment to the Code of Commercial Companies and in the Act of the 25th April

2008 on the participation of employees in a company resulting from a cross-border merger

of companies. As in the provisions of the directive, it is possible to grant seats on the council

to employee representatives or to give them influence on the election of members

(recommending or opposing candidates). This creates the possibility of board level

participation for employees of a private company present in Poland, whose headquarters are

located in a country where there is a legal mechanism obliging to establish this form of

participation.

A separate research report prepared as part of the Let us Participate! Project will be devoted

to participation at the board level.

e. European Works Councils (EWC). They operate based on the Act of the 5th April 2002 on

European Works Councils, which transposes Directives 94/45/EC and 2009/38/EC. It gives

the right to information and consultation on important issues concerning more than one

location within the Community-scale enterprises or capital groups. The rules in force in the

country, with some details, are the same as in the directives mentioned. It is possible to set

up an EWC in a company employing at least 1000 employees, including at least 150 in at least

two EU countries. A separate report prepared under the Let us Participate! Project will be

devoted to this instrument.

4. The state of employee participation in the area of cross-border transformations of
undertakings

When discussing the actual practices related to the participation of trade unions in cross-border

transformations of companies, one should take into account the broader context of the situation of

employee representation in Poland. It consists of, apart from the economic model discussed in the

first chapter (described as conducive to intensive capital flows to and from abroad), the shape of the

system of industrial relations and the position of the trade unions themselves. The broadly

understood social dialogue in Poland is considered weak and, with the exception of some sectors,

especially ‘traditional’ industry segments, has a relatively small impact on employment conditions or

respecting employee rights by employers. This is evidenced by a number of indicators, starting from

the scale of membership in trade unions. Among all adult Poles, it dropped from approx. 20% in the

early 1990s to an average of approx. 5-6% in the last ten years. In 2019, trade union members

constituted only 12.9% of employees (CBOS 2019: 2). At the same time, 35% of the respondents

declared that at least one trade union organisation was present in their workplace, and 22% assessed

that the unions effectively defended the interests of the staff (ibid: 6). Overall, 38% of respondents

had a good opinion about trade unions, while as many as 41% had no opinion about them (ibid: 8).

The situation of collective bargaining is also unfavourable. According to various estimates, about

10-15% of employees in Poland (ETUI) are covered by collective labour agreements. In addition,

some of these contracts are inactive, and a common practice is only to repeat the provisions of the

Labour Code in their content. Collective bargaining takes place almost exclusively at the company

level – the negotiation of multi-employer agreements, especially those covering whole sectors, is very

rare and is met with reluctance by employer organisations.
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The functioning of other participation mechanisms discussed in the previous section does not

significantly improve the generally unfavourable image of social dialogue. Works councils should be

considered an institution that has not been successfully adopted in Polish companies. This solution,

aimed at   informing employees and conducting consultations with them, which was met sceptically by

Polish trade unionists, is currently used in only 2% of enterprises in which it could be established in

accordance with the regulations (INSPRO 2016). The main reasons indicated for this situation are,

among others, some defective provisions of the legislation (ibid). Board-level participation, in turn, is

limited to a very small group of entities: there are currently fewer than 20 state-owned enterprises in

the entire country and less than 200 State Treasury companies. The scope of this form of participation

is therefore very limited, even if it occurs in a certain number of large state-controlled companies. At

the same time, experts representing one of the national trade union centres, who are people with

extensive knowledge and experience in the field of legal support for plant trade union organisations,

admitted during the interviews that they were completely unfamiliar with the mechanism of

extending board-level participation based on the Directive 2005/56/EC. The literature on the subject

does not mention this solution either.

The experiences of participation of Polish employees’ representatives in the EWCs – to which only a

small section will be devoted here in due to the planned publication of a separate report on them

–allows for some optimism. According to the data contained in the European Works Councils

Database, currently Polish employees sit on the boards of over 200 EU-wide corporations. Research

on EWCs (see e.g.: Pańków, Owczarek 2021) shows a significant diversification of the trade unionists’

satisfaction level with the quality of the dialogue they conduct. Particularly controversial is the

limitation of the agenda to issues important from the point of view of employees of more than one

country, as well as mainly information and consultation functions. Especially trade union members

from the new EU member states would welcome the negotiating at least framework standards to

equalise employment conditions (including wages) in all corporate branches, which is a rare situation.

At the same time, most of the trade union members involved in the EWC admit that this institution

brings significant benefits from the employee perspective. Advance access to information on the

plans and decisions of the central management – also with regard to possible cross-border

transformations – allows them to prepare for changes and develop solutions limiting the negative

effects of such decisions (e.g. transferring employees at risk of redundancy to another organisational

unit of the enterprise). Participation in the EWC strengthens the position of trade unions in relation to

local boards, contributes to the improvement of the competences of staff representatives in the field

of social dialogue, developing a culture of social dialogue and disseminating higher standards and

good practices in the field of labour relations within the corporation.

Interviews with trade union members and experts during the current study suggest that the context

outlined above contributes to limited possibilities for employee representation in terms of

participation in cross-border transformation of enterprises. The weakness of trade unions, especially

in the service sectors (including the financial sector, which is particularly abundant in mergers and

acquisitions), combined with imprecise regulations and the lack of adequate sanctions for failure to

comply with statutory provisions, adversely affects the right to influence the ongoing transformation

processes. The interviewees indicated that even informing about the planned activities of

management boards is sometimes carried out to a minimum extent, resulting from the regulations,

which does not give the trade unions the possibility to react to the moves of the company's

management. In one of the surveyed companies, even participation in the EWC and the works council
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did not allow for obtaining in advance information about the planned takeover by another entity. In

the opinion of the interviewee, it was caused by, among others, the status of an analysed company,

which did not allow the disclosure of such important information. The trade unions found out about

the plans when publicly available information for investors became available. The meeting of the

trade unions with the new president was pure courtesy, the unions had no influence on the overall

strategy of the company's operations in connection with the transformation. However, their voice

was taken into consideration in some secondary areas of activity, especially in HR matters, although it

was a matter of arbitrary decisions of managers as to whether the comments submitted by the union

would be taken into account. It was possible to negotiate, among others, favourable conditions on

which employees were dismissed as a part of group layoffs.

During the implementation of these changes, we had meetings with representatives of individual

divisions. We had a chance to say where we see problems (…). There were meetings where the

management made use of our information and tried to make changes to make it better, but there

were also meetings where they acknowledged it but did their own thing.

On the other hand, in this company the initiative regarding access to information must always come

from the trade union. Its representatives have not even been acquainted yet with the company's

strategy developed in connection with the acquisition conducted several years ago.

On any key topics, trade unions are not involved, nor are they asked about. We are the ones who

ask [referring to] press reports, when we get some leaks. Or if some activity of the employer

starting to worry us, and we already have extensive professional experience in the context of trade

unions. We ask questions, we tread on the employer’s toes and oblige him to provide us with

information. We are not partners at the table with the management board, we don’t know what

steps the new owner will take. No, no.

In another company, also belonging to the service sector, the situation concerning the right to

information and consultation in the context of cross-border transformation was even worse. Here,

too, the trade unions did not have access to information in advance. In addition, even in the field of

HR policy, the voice of trade unions was not heard. Moreover, the employer, before the division of the

enterprise and takeover of its parts by other entities, began to take steps that were not fully

understood, which additionally made the actions of employee representatives difficult. A new trade

union was established in unclear circumstances, and employees were encouraged to join it by the

employer representatives. In addition, the interviewee had doubts about the process of selecting the

employee representative to the body known as the Special Negotiating Team (most likely it was about

renegotiating the EWC agreement existing in the acquiring entity, although the respondent was not

sure about it). Eventually, this role was assigned to a person who was not associated with trade

unions and held the position of an ‘employee representative’ in the company.

The above negative examples come from interviews with trade union representatives present in the

service sector. It is to be expected that in an industry where trade unions are often in a stronger

position, the social dialogue will be more efficient with regard to cross-border restructuring. An

interview with a representative of one manufacturing company confirms this hypothesis. Significant

cross-border transformation there was preceded by real consultations, and even negotiations with

the employee side. This was influenced by the existence of a thriving EWC, the legal basis of which is

German law. Its members enjoy wide access to essential information about the company and plans of

its board. In Polish branches, even an additional consultative body was established, similar to the
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solutions used in Germany. The trade unions managed to negotiate the maintenance of the current

employment conditions. Documents such as the work and remuneration regulations have been

retained after reorganisation, although the collective agreement has not been preserved. At the same

time, the interviewee admitted that it was not the national law that ensured the decisions favourable

for employees, but the attitude of the employer and the position of the trade unions. As he

emphasised, Polish legislation only provides the right to information, which in many cases can be

implemented ostensibly.

To sum up, the examples discussed above show that the existing legal mechanisms do not guarantee

the protection of the rights of employee representatives to participate, even on the basis of access to

information and consultation, in the course of enterprises’ transformation. Due to the shape of the

law and the weak position of trade unions, the success of participation is largely determined by the

goodwill of the employer, as the interviewees emphasised.

5. Conclusions and recommendations

This part presents the main conclusions of the study, as well as recommendations resulting from the

analysis of the issues, with particular emphasis on proposed changes in the labour law and strategies

of trade unions provided by the respondents.

Conclusions

● The Polish economic model developed from the beginning of the 1990s assumes a wide

opening of the Polish economy to the flows of international capital, and therefore fosters

cross-border transformations of undertakings.

● In Poland, a significant number of company transformations (acquisitions and mergers) take

place every year, although the data on this subject are divergent. Data on the cross-border

conversions themselves are not available. Estimates indicate their 60% share in the total

number of transformations in Central and Eastern Europe. In recent years, Asian capital has

been increasingly involved in them.

● There are various mechanisms in the national law which, by definition, give employees'

representatives, especially trade unions, the opportunity to obtain adequate information on

the planned transformation of companies, as well as to participate in consultations on

transformations and negotiating company policies regarding employment conditions.

● The above mechanisms do not guarantee the participation of trade unions in the

cross-border transformations of enterprises at a level that is satisfactory for them. The course

of providing information as well as consulting and negotiating transformations depends on

the strength of the unions and the good will of the employers - in the opinion of the

respondents, the law leaves them too much freedom.

Recommendations for strengthening participation in cross-border transformations of enterprises

● Trade unions must seek members to ensure representativeness and sufficiently strong

negotiating position in relations with the employer.

● Trade union leaders must act professionally, constantly improve their competences and

qualifications, proving to both employers and employees that they are trustworthy partners

with sufficient knowledge to co-decide about the company's fate.
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● In terms of organisation, it is also necessary to professionalise the trade unions, whose

leaders should deal with union activities on a full-time basis. It is necessary to create

multi-employer structures with sufficient resources and full-time trade union positions. It is

desirable that unions make more use of advisory services and expert support.

● There is a need for cooperation between different company organisations, solidarity,

exchange of information, overcoming differences and tensions between organisations and

formulating a common position on key issues concerning the situation of employees.

● Practitioners - people directly involved in social dialogue should be involved in the creation of

the law regulating industrial relations.

● Legal provisions on certain issues (e.g. determining representativeness) should be revised and

made more specific. Stricter rules should be imposed on employers' activities and sanctions

should be provided for breaking them. Certain consultation or negotiation activities should

become obligatory, with a more precise indication of the dates of their implementation.

● Additional legal solutions strengthening the trade unions should be considered, e.g. the

institution of mediators, obligatory meetings with representatives of the employer side

authorised to conclude binding agreements.

● The statutory deadlines for notifying unions about planned transformations should be

extended, and the list of obligatory information to be submitted should be detailed.
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